
PenUleton' store ar filled with at-
tractive goods at the most reason-
able prices ever to prevail In the
Inland empire. Read the adver-
tisements for particulars.
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Candidates Lining Up Voters

and Indications Point to a

Good Vote.

HOW THE VARIOUS

ASTJRANTS STAND

Content for Councilman In Various
Wards Will Iirtng Out Uie Votcn

Each Candidate Has Many

Friends Working In Hid Behalf
The Contest for Troomircr a Slow

Race Where Uie Votcn May

Gatlier to Came Their Votes.

With Um cltjr lectlon now but one
day distant much quiet political work
la being done and there Is every in-

dication of a fair-size- d vote Mon
day regardless of the fact that party
lines have not been drawn and there
Is but one candidate for mayor.

It is the alderman Ic contest that
will bring the voters out. In each
of the four wards two men are run
nlng and there Is promise of some
very close races. During the past
week or more friends of the differ
ent aspirant have been busy In their
favorite's behalf, though little can
vasslng has been done by the candl
dates themselvea.

In the first ward the race Is be
tween A. L. Knight and C. W. Brown
field. Friends of the former point
to him as the progressive candidate
and praise his past record as
worker for the public good, while
the argument for Brownfield Is that
he Is an older resident and-conse-

vative, thereby making him a good
financier for the council should he
be elected.

T. O. Montgomery and Dr. F. W.
Vincent are running from the sec
ond ward, a fact that ensures a ca
pable man from the north side, no
matter who Is chosen. For Mont
gomery the claim Is made that he
would prove a most level headed, yet
energetic alderman and furthermore
thnt he should be elected because his
opponent is too closely Identified
with the gas and electric company.
On the otheh hand Vlnvenfs friends
urge his election because of his well
known excellent personal character
and his wide business and municipal
experience.

In the third ward Clarence Penland
and V. Stroble are the aspirants.
Penland Is put forward as the young'
er and more progressive of the two,
while the friends of Stroble declare
that his age and wider experience
make him the better man.

In the fourth ward the race Is be-

tween Assessor C. P. Strain and A.
O'bson. The former was Induced to
run out of his neighborhood patriot-Is- m

and his friends hope to secure
for him a landslide vote. They de-

clare he would be a most valuable
man on the council, a man of In-

tegrity being useful timber for thnt
august body. On the other hand
much work Is also being done for
Gibson, who is held up as one with
much practical experience about lo-

cal affairs.
For the treasurershlp a contest of

some warmth Is also on between Har-
ry C. Thompson and T. J. Tweedy.
However neither of the candidates
themselves hnve put forth much ef-

fort and evidently the uncertainty
concerning the remuneration to be
given the treasurer has taken much
Interest out of the contest. Also the
recent action of the council !n decid-
ing to advertise for a city depository
has done away with the bank fight
for the treasurershlp.

There being but three men In the
field for water commissioners there
Is no opportunity for conflict there
and seemingly J. T. Brown, Will
Moore nnd T. C. Taylor will merely
vie with each other as to who gets
the largest vote.

Where Tliey Votv
The voting booths Monday will be

located as follows:
First ward D. Turner's residence,

on East Court street.
Second ward Hotel Pendleton

sample rooms.
Third ward The city recorder's

office. ,
Fourth ward The small building

near the Missouri blacksmith shop.
The voting hours will be between

8 o'clock and 6 and during those

Harrlinnn Resumes Work.

Chicago, Nov. SO. Construc- -
tlon work on the Harrlman
lines discontinued a few weeks
ago will be resumed on De- -
cember 1.

As the weather becomes
more severe In the middle west
the men will be moved to the
Pacific coast find the rebulld- -
Ing of the line between Los An- -
gelos will be begun.

hours all saloons will be closed in
accordance with the state law.

Fireman's Election.
At 7 o'clock In the evening the

firemen's election will be held. The
officials for thut contest are as fol
lows:

Judges Ed Stansberry, P. A. An- -

deron and William Yandle.
Clerks Fred Taylor, Tom Mllar- -

ky and Frank O'Gara.

NO CUP CHALLENGE.

International Yacht Race May Kail

to Take Place This Year,
New York, Nov. 30. There will

be no International yacht race for
the American cup next year unless
the notice of the Intent to challenge
reaches the New York Yacht club
before midnight.

Ten months' notice must be given
The Swedish club may take action at
today's meeting In Stockholm. All
thought of receiving a challenge
from Llpton has been abandoned.

TAX CORPORATION STOCK

Senator FuHon Has Two Important
Measure to Present.

Washington, Nov. 30. Senator
Fulton has made the final draft on
two Important bills providing for the
amendment of the interstate com
merce act prohibiting any railroad
to Increase Its rate until the commis
sion has had an opportunity to test
the reasonableness of the proposed
rate, and the other bill for providing
for a tax on all sales of corporation
stock shares when on margin.

SUPREME COURT COMING.

Salem Nov. SO. The Oregon su
preme court win leave here this
evening for Pendleton, .where .tliey
will spend next week hearing: case.

HOLIDAYS FDR

ANOTHER WEEK

GOVERNOR TRYING TO

THINK OF OTHER REMEDY

To Continue Protection to Hanking
and Business InUTerts from Evils
of Umettled Condition May be
Extended for Days and Weeks Yet

Governor May Call Sicclal Ses-trt- oa

of the Legislature to Consider
Amendment to Attachment Law,

That the financial Interests of the
state demand another week of holi-

days has been demonstrated to Gov
ernor Chamberlain by advices recelv
ed from every quarter of the state and
in compl ance with the request of
business interests, the governor has
declared that the holiday season will
be extended throughout next week.

The Oregon Daily Journal says of
the subject:.

One more week of holidays will be
proclaimed by Governor Chamberlain
tomorrow for the further protection
of banking and business interests
from the evils of the existing unset-
tled cond tlon of the country. Dur- -

ing this week the governor will do
some tall thinking In an effort to
solve the problems of the future in
order to determine whether or not
he will continue these special proc-

lamations, and Is so for how long.
Over the state the holiday plan as
protective remedy is meeting with

favor, but business men generally are
deploring the necessity of keeping the I

strings on so tightly. Because of tho I

various drawbacks and hindrances to f
the plan many people are continually

rglng Governor Chamberlain to
think out some other remedy that

ill be effective In protecting busi
ness men and bankers and the peo-

ple generally.
A special session of the legislature

for the amendment of the attach
ment law and for the amendment of
the statute governing special and le-

gal holidays Is being urged and Is be.
Ing considered by the governor.

The Oregon law governing attach
ments in civil actions Is one that Is
wide open. By It nny one who Is a
creditor can sue out an attachment.

o matter what the conditions.
Those who think a spcrlal session
ould remedy mntters contend that

the Oregon attachment low should be
mended so as to conform with the

Washington law.
This latter provides that fraud,

either actual or Intended, has to be
shown before an attachment can be
levied on the goods or business prov
en. In other words, by the creditor
that the debtor has entered Into
fraudulent plans or practices to es
cape the payment of a debt. This
statute still permits creditors to sue
for claims not paid, but prevents them
from attaching the goods or posses
sions of tho defendant without Just
cause. , .

No Decision In SKknno Cnso.
Wushlneton, Nov. 30. Commls-s'on- er

Lnn today stated thnt the
Spokane rate case had not yet been
solved by the commission and that a
tentative decision had not even been
reached.

"W,,'"" ......
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Evidence Before Immigration

Commission' Injures Rela-

tions With England,

GOTCH TELLS THINGS

THAT COUNT

I Important Diplomatic Negotiations
Changing In Largo Degree Intent
of Cordial Relations May Result
Wliolcsale Immigration Allowed by
Juimuumc AiauorlUeN In Spite of
Agreement to Restrict Immigration
by Treaty.

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. SO. Evi
dence that is given credit for great
weight and which may bear the fruit
of Important diplomatic negotiations
chang.ng In a large degree at least
the Intent of the cordial relations
which now exist between Japan and
Great Britain was introduced before
the Japanese Immigration commission
yesterday afternoon by S. Gotch of
the Nippon Supply company.

Gotch testified that he bad made a
vis t to Japan last winter and that
while there he persuaded tbe Japan
ese immigration companies to see
their government official aad per
suade the officials to alter their pol
icy in regard to the restricted coolie
immigration In Canada.

This was successful and the gov
ernment decided to allow tbe whole
sale immigration as long as It was
shown the men had work in Canada.

Gotch testified that the men had
been supplied to railroad contract
ing companies here. Federal Com
missioner King was apparently
greatly impressed with the testimony
of Gotch.

The mission of the commission has
been finished," he said when the
testimony closed. He said he did not
see how the Japanese government
could explain Its actions as laid bare
by Gotch In the face of their agree
ment looking to restricted immigra-
tion In the treaty with Great Brit- -
aln

SENSATION PPROMISED.

Hart McKee Says Governor Baxter
Should Have Held His Tongue.
Paris, France, Nov. SO. Hart Mc- -

kee, whose w'fe, Cordelia Baxter,
once of Denver, Is suelng him for fli- -l

yorce, promises a, sensation when the
case Is brought to trial.

If Governor Baxter had held his
tongue I would have followed the
same course. My defense will be
strenuous and will be the biggest
scandal of the century. The truth
will be known."

WHO WILL NOMINATE CANNON?

Only Question That Is Bothering
Republican Memlors of House.

Washington, Nov. SO. All the
preliminary details to the opening of
the House of Representatives Monday
will be settled today at the caucus
of both parties.

There Is only one task before- - the
republicans to settle and that Is who
shall nominate Cannon for speaker,

Bullet Hit Another Woman
Des Moines, Nov. 30. In a fit of

Jealous rage Ray Howard, a soldier
rod a shot at Mabel Adair Inst

night. The bullet went. wild and kill
ed her sister, Mrs. Martha Pickering.

Archbishop Christie of Portland,
wno was recently operated on in a
Chicago hospital, has safely passed
the crisis and Is recovering.

SIGNS OF PfC FIEE

In local 'business circles all signs
of the ."panic" have now vanished
and retail trade Is once more back
to Its normal condition. Wednesday,
the day before Thanksgiving, was one
of the liveliest business days of the
fall and yesterday and today have al
so been, good.

Immediately after the money to
squeeze began trade became slack is
and remained so for several days,
But. with the restoration of confi
dence and the. resumption of 'business ,

by the Savings bank an Improvement
at once occurred. Now It Is declar
ed by several of the leading stores
that In spite of adverse conditions
their November business will show a
good substantial gain over that of
the same month last year.

There Is now every Indication of a
splendid, holiday business nnd In
many ' lines a larger business than
thnt of last year Is anticipated. This
Is especially true of the dry goods,
furnishing goods and other business
handling lines that nre In the nature
of necessities.

"Tho people have the money, they
need the goods and they will buy

10

Commercial Bodies of State

Will Gather for Conferenc

at Portland.

JUDGE LOWELL TO REP
RESENT PENDLETON

Meeting Has Been Quietly Arranged
and Original Intention Was to Keep
Meeting a Secret Home Banking
Interests, Business Interests Ask
Ing for Special Session to Consider
Attaelunent Law and Revision of
Bank Holiday Law.

Portland, Nov. 30. A special meet
ing of the commercial bodies of the
state will be held in Portland to
morrow to consider the necessity of
asking Governor Chamberlain to call
a special session of the legislature.

The meeting has been very quiet
ly arranged and for a time it was the
original Intention to keep the meet
Ing secret.

Home banking and business inter
esta are asking for special legislation
and the special session may be call
ed to meet this demand.

Speaking of the proposed session
governor Chamberlain said: "I un
derstand that a meeting of the state
commercial bodies will be held here
tomorrow to ask me to call a special
session of the legislature.

"I understand that an amendment
to-t- h attachment Jaw Is desired and
the passage of a law arranging for
holidays which will protect the banks
and at the same time allow the courts
to operate.

"I have not yet decided what ac
tlon I would take should the special
session be requested. I would cer
tilnly consider the matter very care
fully.

"If I thought that public neces
sity demanded such a session of the
legislature I would call it although
personally I do not wish to do so.

'The meeting will be held at the
Portland Commercial club. The de
sire for amendment of the attach
ment law Is strong.

"At present the Oregon law s loose
ly constructed and foreign creditors
are given unusual powers even over
native business men.

"The local men feel that they
nave protection and are anxiously
demanding It."

Judge Lowell From Pendleton.
At a meeting of the board of man

agers of Pendleton Commercial as
soclatlon at noon today Judge S. A.
Lowell was chosen as a delegate from
Pendleton and Umatilla county to
meet with like delegates from all the
commercial bodies of the state In
Portland Sunday afternoon for the
rurpose of discussing the advisability
of holding a special session.

It was the general consensus of
opinion that Pendleton and Umatilla
county are opposed to the holding
of a special session unless, upon
reaching Portland, Judge Lowell
should find that a commercial emer-
gency exists, and that the protection
of the Interests of the state demands
It.

Pefore adjourning the board of
managers also passed a resolution
coirimending the action , of Governor
Chamberlain In declaring the pres-
ent holidays for the protection of the
commercial, Industrial and financial
Interests of the state.

Senator Genilii Through.
Senator John M. Gearln of Port-

land, will pass through tonight over
the O. R. & N. on his way to La
Grande, where he will deliver the
memorial address for the Elks tomor-
row afternoon.

FROM PENDLETON

Ihem," Is the way the situation was
expressed today by one well known
merchant. That there will be some
conservatism shown In the purchase
of things that are pure luxuries and
also that fewer people will buy on
credit Is admitted because the re-
cent scare has set thoughtful people

thinking. But aside from this it
now believed the panic will leave

no unpleasant effects as far as Pen-
dleton Is concerned.

At the local banks conditions have
onoo more become normal and dally
tho wants of depositors nre becoming
fewer. Ever since the Pavings bank
reopened the receiving teller window
lias been more patronized than the
paying window. Not only have the
deposits far exceeded the withdraw-
als, but the receipts of actual cash
have been greater than the amount
paid out.

Today the saloonkeepers have been
paying their license fees, $450, and
as many of the doalerse had been
saving up coin for that purpose, the
payment of the license money has
added nearly $10,000 to the cash In
circulation. 'y

1907.

TURNER MERCILESS.

Hays Mrs. Bradley in Court Por-

tions of Address.
Washington, Nov. 30. The closing

arguments In the Bradley case were
begun this morning and it Is thought
that the case will be In the hands of
the Jury by Monday evening.

Mrs. Bradley appeared cheerful
when she entered the court room, her
son's doctor having Informed her
that the boy, who was very III with
croup, was out of danger.

Prosecutor Turner then began his
address. One of several possible
verdicts may be returned, he said.

"If you believe the defendant not
Insane and that she killed Senator
Brown there are two verdicts. If you
believe she killed him after prepar-
ation she Is guilty of murder In the
first degree If on the Impulse of the
moment, then In the second degree."

Turner reviewed the relations be-

tween Brown and the defendant In
detail. He was merciless In' hla de-

nunciation of the woman.

TILE POWERS TRIAL.

Testimony of Man Who Saw Goebel
Fall When Sltot Was Fired.

Georgetown, Ky., Nov. SO. Frank
Thomas, a Frankfort policeman, who
was on duty on capltol square when
Goebel was shot, was the first wit-
ness in the Powers trial this morning.

Hq,was looking at Goebel when the
shot was fired and 'aw him fall.
Judge D. D. Field, a leading repub-
lican, also testified that he had talk
ed with a man named Golden, now
In Jail for complicity in the murder,
who said there was a plot to kill Goe
bel.

Navy Beats' West Pointers.
Philadelphia, Nov. 80. The final

score In the annual army and navy
football game was 6 to 0 in favor
of the navy.

PREACHER'S FUND

SUPPORTS SALOON

PRESBYTERIAN CLERGY

STIRRED OVER INVESTMENT,

Fifty Thousand Dollars of Insurance
Money Invested in Saloon Proper,
ty Raises Storm of Protest and
Those Slaking Same Will Be Com-

pelled to Withdraw It Treasurer
of Fund Said Proposition Seemed
Sound.

Philadelphia, Nov. SO. The cry of
'tainted" money is stirring the ranks

of the Presbyterian clergy, called
forth by the fact that $50,000 of the
ministers' Insurance money has been
Invested in saloon property.

Indignant protests were registered
at the Ministerial association on Mon
day, and those making the invest-
ment will probably have to cancel it.

J. C. Neff, treasurer of the fund,
said he had his doubts of the advisa
bility of the loan at first, but as a
business proposition, the transaction
seemed sound and as the finance
committee endorsed it, he accepted
the proposition.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Well Known Woman of Echo Suc--

. ctimbs to Heart Trouble.
Mrs. W. F. Gillette of Echo, was

found dead In her room this morn
ing and her death Is attributed to
heart failure. Thus far no definite
funeral arrangements have been
made.

The deceased was 68 years of age
and one or the pioneer women or the
county. She was the mother of nine
ch'ldren, the youngest being George
Gillette, manager of the Pendleton
Western Union office, who loft for
Echo on train No. 1 today, after hear-
ing the sad news.

Mrs. Gillette is survived by her
husband and all nine children. Of
the children all reside in this county
and will be at the funeral, excepting
one daughter who lives in California.

MRS. W. D. HANFORD DEAD.

Former Pendleton Woman Died
from Cancer in Loh Angeles Re-
mains Cremated in 'Portland.
Mrs. W. D. Hanford for many

years a resident of Fendleton, died
In Los Angeles this week from can-
cer and according to the Portland
Oregonlan the remains were cremat
ed In Portland.

Mrs. Hanford left here some time
ago for Portland and afterward went
to Los Angeles, where she contracted
cancer. She was 111 but a short time
and her death was a surprise to her
friends.

About two years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Hansford were divorced, after which
Mr. Hanford located in Portland,
Mrs. Hansford remaining here until

few months ago. She was well
known and highly respected In Pen-
dleton and when she left here was In
good health, apparently.

Judge Kelliger at Beatrice, Neb.,
yesterday sentenced Meade Shumway,
convicted of the murder of Mrs.
Jacob Martin, to be hanged on March
13.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair tonight and Sunday.
Sunset, 4:29; Curfew, 4:59.
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FEE DECLINES TO

BE NOMINATED

Pendleton's Retiring Mayor is

Not Looking for Congres-

sional Honors.

TO BE MAYOR IS

ENOUGn AT PRESENT.

CongrcHoiiai Nomination Is Discuss-

ed by Mayor James A. Fee Direct
Primary Law Has Revolutionized ;

Political Matters and Pendleton's
Efficient Mayor Asks Time to Con- -
sldcr Before Accepting Any Fur
Uicr Nominations.

Pendleton, Nov. 30. (Editor East
Oregonlan.) I have always consid-
ered it a lack of good taste to decline
a nomination before tendered; but
my notions of political propriety were
formed, during convention days,
therefore, they do not apply since the
enactment of direct primary law, .

which has revolutionized politics aa
well as political methods.

Then, a man's enthusiastic friend
and admirers advertise his qualifica
tions for office: but now the candl'
date does all this for himself. He- -

sends his photograph to people of all
political complexions. He remains at
home and licks postage stamps; hires
a certain number of Inches f adver
tising space in many newspapers,
and opens up his campaign of hot
air and

He must have money to pay ex-

penses or he will be like the prov-
erbial white chip. The more money
he has the better campaign he can
make. This law was made for the
rich, not the poor man; for the news-
paper, not the orator; therefore, aa
office seeking must now be classed
among the luxuries, I take pleasure
In notifying my friends I have "takertx
to tall timber" until I become ac
customed to the new order of things
and accumulate sufficient money to
become a candidate.

Judge Lowell has paid me the
compliment of connecting my name
with the congressional nomination.
and I thank him for the honor; bat.
having served as mayor of Pendleton-fo- r

two years, I am surfeited with'
honors and curses, and I feel that I
could not, without loss of dignity,
dlsoended from the mayor's office to
the more humble position of con
gressman.

Besides, I want to remain at homer
and see what the people are going to
do to my successor. I want to see
the garden of municipal Joy blossom-aroun-

him for a couple of years.
Before Judge Ellis accepted his

last nomination he voluntarily tend-
ered me his assistance If I would
consent to become a candidate. T

declined and supported him, which I
feel under obligation to do again
should he seek the place.

I have a special interest In his
for he Is a resident of

Umatilla county, and I prefer a man
from here for any office from presi-
dent to scab inspector, because I
have direct evidence of the ability
of our citizens to fill these places.
while I have to rely upon hearsay
when a candidate comes from .abroad.

I cannot agree with Judge Lowell
regarding Mr. Ellis' 'ability, although
I will admit when Ellis was In con-
gress before I entertained similar
views to those expressed.

I have this excuse, however, to of-

fer: my opinion was based on purely
hearsay testimony. I had

of the actual amount of
drudgery a congressman's constitu-
ency expect him to perform and far
less knowledge regarding either the
character or the ability of Judge
Ellis.

After he went on the bench I learn-
ed to respect his ability, but above
all his sterling honesty, his absolute
fairness and Impartiality won by es-
teem and no man who ever sat upon
the circuit bench of the state has a
better standing before the supreme-cour- t

JAMES A. FEE.

Bishop O'Reilly Here.
Bishop C. J. O'Reilly of the east-

ern Oregon diocese of the Catholie
church, Is here from Baker City or:
an official visit to St. Mary's church
and to the Sisters of St. Francis,
whose head official, Mother Aloysf.-- i

of Philadelphia, is now In the city.

Williams Has Clenr Field.

Washington, Nov. 30. Ttep- -

resentatlve Dearmend of MIs- -

sourl, has withdrawn from the
race against John Sharp Wll- -
Hams for the minor ty leadr- -
ship of the house of represen- -
tatlves.

Dearmend withdrew because
Williams publicly announced
that he favored the nomination
of Bryan.


